Tuff writer
SERIOUSLY. TOUGH. PENS.

PROUDLY MADE IN THE

USA

print catalog

Philosophy
There are a lot of other companies out there
right now which make pens as accessories.
Nice little anodized trinkets to complement
their product line or extend their market
reach in addition to their core competency.
At Tuff-Writer, we just make one thing... pens.
In fact we make the best tactical pens on the
market. This is our core competency.
Here at Tuff-Writer we understand that
people often depend on their tools for their
lives. That’s precisely why we make the
world's toughest pen. Before you buy a TuffWriter we spend literally months testing it,
carrying it and generally abusing it.
That's why through freezing cold, intense
heat and the harshest conditions you're likely
to find yourself in, our products will prevail so
that you can prevail.

Even cooler than
sharks with lasers!

Frontline Series
Length: 6.5 inches/5.75 inches
Thickness: 0.5 Inches
Weight: 1.8 oz/ 1.2 oz

Black oxide stainless steel
bolts and chemical welding
Cold Pressed Spring Steel
with non-reflective textured
powder-coat finish

6061-T6 Aerospace
Grade Aluminum
Fisher #SPR4 and
Foray #877294
Precision machine
threaded cap with
o-ring seal

Hard anodized to
Mil-A-8625 “F” specifications

Tuff-Writer logo and
individual pen serial number
on one side, proudly displays
the made in the U.S.A. label
on the other.
*Sanitized version has no
visible marks, logos or
engravings anywhere on
outside of the pen.

The original Tuff Writer pen with its streamlined design is a favorite
among many. This pen comes in two lengths and has engraved or
sanitized options.

Midnight Black
TWP-FLS-AL-MDN-S

Stealth Black
TWP-FLS-AL-BLK-L

Sniper Gray

TWP-FLS-AL-GRY-L

NP3 Finish

TWP-FLS-AL-NP3-S

Operator Series
Length: 6.00 inches
Thickness: 0.625 Inches
Weight: 1.6 oz.

Black oxide stainless steel
bolts and chemical welding
Cold Pressed Spring Steel
with non-reflective textured
powder-coat finish

6061-T6 Aerospace
Grade Aluminum
Proprietary non-marking surface
treatment and Hard anodized to
Mil-A-8625 “F” specifications

Fisher #SPR4

Precision machine
threaded cap with
o-ring seal
Cap snaps onto the
back of the pen

Tuff-Writer logo and
individual pen serial number
on one side, proudly displays
the made in the U.S.A. label
on the other.
*Sanitized version has no
visible marks, logos or
engravings anywhere on
outside of the pen.

This series adds a few curves and the ability to post the cap on the pen.
It is crafted to be perfectly balanced with an innovative design.

Sniper Gray

TWP-OPS-AL-GRY

Midnight Black

TWP-OPS-AL-MDN

NP3 Finish

TWP-OPS-AL-NP3

Pink Charity

TWP-OPS-AL-PNK

DIGICAM TAN

TWP-OPS-AL-DIG-TAN

USN Edition

TWP-OPS-AL-USN

Precision Press
Length: 6.00 inches
Thickness: 0.50 Inches
Weight: 1.8 oz.

Black oxide stainless
steel bolts

Cold Pressed Spring Steel
with non-reflective textured
powder-coat finish

6061-T6 Aerospace
Grade Aluminum

Machined
Bearing-Cam
Mechanism

Fisher #SPR4 (Parker
Gel Compatible)
Blasted satin
surface finish

303 Stainless
Steel Tip

Removable o-rings
for improved grip and
eye-catching style

The collection of precision press pens or “clicky” pens provides
the perfect multi-tasking tool for those desiring single-handed
operation. The scalloped barrel presents a non-threatening low
profile while providing a solid gripping surface.

Midnight Black
TWP-PPP-AL-SAT-BLK

Digicam Black
TWP-PPP-AL-DIG-BLK

Raw Aluminum
TWP-PPP-AL-SAT-RAW

Digicam Tan

TWP-PPP-AL-DIG-TAN

Radiant Red

TWP-PPP-AL-SAT-RED

Rubber Kubaton
Training Pen
Wicked
Zippo

kydex® Neck
Sheath
Fisher
Cartridge
Refills

improvised
weapons dvd

Accessories

Warranty

Rubber Kubaton Training Pen

We make the world’s toughest pens. To
stand behind our promise, if you have
any issues with your Tuff-Writer tactical
pen, send it back and we will do our best
to make it right.

TWP-XTRA-TRNR

Kydex® Neck Sheath

TWP-XTRA-FLS-BLK

Fisher Cartridge Refills

TWP-XTRA-SPR4-BLK (Black)
TWP-XTRA-SPR4-BLU (Blue)

Wicked Zippo

TWP-ZIP-BR-TWP

Improvised Weapons DVD

TWP-XTRA-DVD-FA

Tuff-Writer pens are guaranteed against
defects in materials and workmanship for
the duration of their useful life. Short of
intentional destruction, we will warranty
the Tuff-Writer against failure for the life
of the product.

Contact
Tuff-Writer Inc.
2320 East Baseline Rd, Suite 148-510
Phoenix, AZ 85042
Phone
480.329.6105 (8 am - 4 pm MST)
Email
jack@tuffwriter.com
Online
www.tuffwriter.com

www.thetuffwriter.com
www. facebook.com/tuffWriter

